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Thank goodness 2021 is nearly over – it has been a tough

2 years for all of us and the wider community. Many of you

would be aware that although the majority of RDA

Centres closed during COVID, at Ryde we soldiered on! 

Sadly, we could not run classes in Semester 2, but despite

this we still had our herd to care for and the Centre

maintenance was ongoing. A big thank you to our

volunteers, coaches, assistant coaches, feeders and all

the quiet achievers who work in the background – you

have all battled on to care for our horses – and on top of

everyone's lives and commitments outside of RDA. 

The world may have been in turmoil, and yet our Centre

rose to the challenge and look how far we've come! 
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Tina Clifton has now qualified as a Coach and Sue Sellar

as an Assistant Coach. We are excited that more

volunteers have been training all through COVID, to

become Assistant Coaches and are nearly across the line.

We are very proud of all our new and upcoming Coaches –

they are the future of RDA Ryde.

Anna McPherson has been accepted into The Rotary Youth

Leadership Awards an intensive leadership experience

organised by Rotary clubs and districts which develop the

participants leadership skills while having fun and making

connections. Congratulations Anna – well deserved and a

great opportunity and thanks to another RDA Ryde

member who quietly nominated her.

A new Pony Play Program has been successfully trialled

with a number of sessions now open and in planning for

later on next year. 

Cynthia, Joan and Judy, Sue and Nikki,

and Ryde Rotary Club

HORSE SPONSORS
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Scan the

QR code if

you would

like to give

today

STEP OVER OCTOBER
Jane, Lisa, Alina, Naomi, Sarah & Anna

who stepped here and there all through

October and raised over $3000! 

VOLUNTEER GRANT
We are very grateful to our retiring local

Federal member John Alexander who

supported our application for a grant.

We received $4,000 which will go to

assisting our volunteers to do the work at

the Centre.

Thank you

 

A thank you to our volunteers, coaches,

feeders, committee and community for

hanging in with us and for the wonderful

contribution you make to RDA. You all

contribute to making RDA Ryde a

wonderful and happy place to be.

 

My best wishes to everyone for a happy

and peaceful Christmas. Please take a well

deserved rest while our horses are on

holidays and we look forward to a great

2022 at RDA Ryde.
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This November we said a very fond farewell to Cutie - a horse who was very easy to love,

always loved to have a chat and with his tack removed he kicked up his heals in the

arena at every opportunity playfully urging the others on for a race. So when the time

came to find him a new home, a decision and process that could have been very difficult,

was thankfully very easy to make...

Thirty eight years ago a young Pearl Bachelor started RDA NSW at her riding school at

West Pennant Hills. She enlisted the help of her daughter’s good friend Linda Craig and

her boyfriend Ivan Gant as some of the first volunteers at RDA NSW. 

38 years later Linda and her husband Ivan are still lending a hand. 

When our beloved Cutie was looking for a fresh home it was Linda who not only found a

wonderful new home for him in the Upper Hunter Region, but with Ivan brought their own

float all the way to Sydney and drove Cutie back to his new home.

An over night stay broke the voyage and Ivan got up at 5am in the morning to take Cutie

for an hour long walk (in the rain!) to ready him for the second leg of his journey. 

Pearl would be thrilled but not surprised that the young helpers she had 38 years ago are

still helping RDA in whatever way they can. We are so grateful to Linda and Ivan for their

support and assistance. 
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The Story Behind Cutie's new home!
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In the Garden
FRESH AND FABULOUS FLOWERS!

With thanks to some very generous donations our

Garden Gang was off to Eden Gardens this month!

 

Thank you to Eden Gardens Macquarie Park for the

flowers and to Franny, Lisa & Gallo for your hard work

and ongoing care.

 

If you visit us at Ryde Centre and see one of the hard

working members of the Garden Gang at work please

stop by and say hello! They would love to give you a

tour!

 repairs to yard railings 

 painting the black

fencing around the

arena 

 Volunteers wanted for

weekday classes

data entry / office work

fundraising - ideas,

planning, feet on ground

black water buckets for

horses

rakes & brooms

Kitchen supplies &

cleaning products

Can you help?

 

Please reach out to Tina if

you might be able to help

with the below tasks. 

 

Small items for donation

Riding for the Disabled
Association (NSW)

Ryde Centre

Odd Jobs
a n d  b i t s  a n d  b o b s
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When I heard that there was a viral pandemic my mood slumped as I

remembered 2007 - the year of the equine influenza. Back then we

horses faced locked downs, social d istancing, PPE, frequent swabs,

working from home and strictly no visits to the races. 

Now in 2021 could the two legged members of my herd manage? 

KADE CHRONICLES
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Farewell Jeht
Jeht joined RDA Ryde Centre in 2012 and from day 1 was a

treasured favourite. If his gorgeous looks weren't enough, he had

a temperament to match. Calm, snuggly and affectionate, he is

a pony who gives it his all, and now it's time for us to give back.
 
A huge thank you to Liz and her family from the bottom of our

hearts for sharing their patch of heaven at the foothills of the

Blue Mountains with Jeht to live out his golden years. 

We are so glad that he has a beautiful home where he'll be well

loved and cared for with lots of friends. Could not have asked for

more for such an amazing pony.

Before long they had the spreadsheets out. Every volunteer was colour coded by day of the

week, post code, skills, frequency and willingness to attend the Centre to ensure our care. 

They Zoomed here and Zoomed there and spat out rosters for this and that. There was Plan

A and B, big teams for big jobs and little teams for little ones. We were thrilled. They kept us

in top shape, fed, watered, groomed and exercised. They also ran mock classes, cleaned,

weeded, mowed, mucked out our stables, cleaned our yards and played all sorts of games

to keep us all happy. 

We went 'live' on Facebook (whatever that means), but I did seem to be quite popular, as

you would expect. Then, as more volunteers came back, towards the end of the year we also

tried a new Program called Pony Play. 

I am so proud of all those humans, keeping us well cared for and keeping each other safe. 
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PONY PLAY
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In Pony Play, students build confidence working one on one with our small team of

horses grooming and then leading them around obstacles under the guidance of our

experienced coaches and volunteers in this one off class. They are encouraged to

connect with their horse through their breathing, touch and communication. 

This Semester we successfully trialled a new program for teens aged

between 12-15 who have found the pandemic challenging.
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      It was so considered and calm.
Both boys thoroughly enjoyed
their interactions. They greatly

enjoyed learning and witnessing
first hand the different

personalities that the horses have
and how they interact amongst
their horse family and with the

participants. There was laughter
and robust conversation in the
car on the way home as they

discussed their experience. Well
done and thank you

     Pony Play was a really positive
experience... The first thing she said to me
when she got back into the car was ‘well I

loved that, I definitely would like to do that
again!’…she would love to be involved in future

sessions at RDA…Thanks so much again, this
program is wonderful!

Thank you Ron
In our September Ryde Review we thanked the humble hero

- the quiet worker who behind the scenes is working non-

stop on all those essential but inconspicuous jobs to keep

our centre running. 

If you read through that list again there is no doubt that this

description fits Ron. A man who does all those jobs and

more. Although you might not necessarily think to describe

him as a quiet individual, he certainly is in the manner to

which he kindly and humbly offers his service to our centre.

Handyman & Mr Fix-it, a most generous sponsor, entertainer

& promoter. Sound guy, leader, janitor and solver of the

problems. 

We are of course speaking about Ron. A man who needs no

introduction. He does however deserve our thanks. Thank

you Ron, and congratulations on being awarded Saturday

Volunteer of the Year!!!
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S A T U R D A Y  V O L U N T E E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R

If you know someone (12-15 years)

who would benefit from these one-

on-one Pony Play sessions with our

horses & experienced volunteers,

book now for Term 1 2022!
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Local Community continues backing
RDA in Tough Times
BY WARREN SMITH

Christmas Lights Shine
for RDA Ryde
Chauvel Street in North Ryde has been named as one of

the best streets for viewing Christmas lights in Sydney

winning the Best Street award in 2015 with their mind-

blowing displays that have been stunning residents for

decades. 

This year RDA Ryde is lucky to be their nominated charity

so make sure you stop off at one of the donation boxes

to say thank you for another incredible spectacle. To

appreciate these amazing lights it’s best to park nearby

and walk. You may even spot the regular ice-cream van.

We continue to engage with Macquarie Park and North Ryde

corporations but feedback we hear is that their workforces will not be

returning to their offices for some time and their engagement with

charities is tight.

It is pleasing to recognize at least 14 local businesses will be

sponsoring school riders in 2022. A big thank you goes to our

champion supporter, Rob Wilkinson, for connecting local businesses

with RDA Ryde.

During these tough Covid-19 times it has been wonderful to know that

our local Rotary Clubs are on this journey beside us. Rotary Club of

Ryde have generously donated $5000 to sponsor our RDA horse Rolly

with Rotary Club of North Ryde and Macquarie Park continuing to

nominate us as one of their preferred charities from money raised at

numerous Bunnings sausage sizzles and their annual Christmas Carols

which was held at TG Milner field recently.

RDA was again runner up in the Grill’d Macquarie Park store Local

Matters program for November with a $100 donation and helped raise

awareness in Macquarie Park area of the good work we do.



 CHRISTMAS
APPEAL

Support us this season at

rdaryde@org.au/donate

This Christmas with a pinch of magic,
a handful of hope, and the

generosity of our community, we’re
hoping to raise funds so that Santa
may just bring us a new tractor to

see us into a bright 2022!

From aerating and levelling our arena, grading our
horse yards & slashing the paddocks there's lots to be

done to maintain our Centre. Unfortunately our 25 year
old ride on mower just isn’t cutting it!

Scan the

QR code if

you would

like to give

today



This year RDA(NSW) Ryde Centre marked 10 years on our beautiful site at Marsfield, but there

has been a long road spanning a decade before, to get here. 

The first meeting of RDA(NSW) Ryde Centre was held on 1 October 1981, the first of many

leading to the establishment of Ryde Centre in 1983 in the grounds of the Royal

Rehabilitation Centre at Putney. Many of our long term members have fond memories of the

Putney site and of the many horses who were part of the Putney herd.

When it first opened the centre operated from Tuesday to Saturday mornings and had a

staggering 155 registered riders, 60 volunteers and 10 Coaches. In August 1984 therapy

lessons commenced with riders from the Sunshine Homes and patients from Weemala &

Coorabel in Ryde Rehabilitation Centre. Riders competed at State Level in Mounted Games

and State and National dressage competitions!

In 2007 authorities ordered the cessation of riding sessions due to an equine influenza.

During the closure we learnt that the Putney site was about to be redeveloped so the search

began for a suitable new home for RDA Ryde. Our horses were sent to agistment and later

re-homed at Central Coast and Tall Timbers in Box Hill.

Finally, our current home here in Marsfield was approved. Thanks in part to the Australian

Government’s economic stimulus during the Global Financial Crisis we received a $1.75

million dollar grant. Construction of the RDA Ryde Marsfield Centre commenced in 2010 and

in 2011 had opened to re-commence equine therapy classes!

So although this year we celebrate 10 years at Marsfield – we are really 38 years old, and are

already looking forward to our 40 year celebration!!!

Happy birthday RDA Ryde and all volunteers, horses & riders who make us what we are.

Here's to many more happy years here and to doing it all again in 2022 (less the Covid).
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
Celebrating 10 years of RDA Ryde Centre at Marsfield!
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Riding Develops Abilities
The Ryde Review is the result of a collaboration from a number of volunteers.

Contributions are invited 
Please send to our Secretary at ryde.rda@gmail.com

B Y  H E L E N  S T R A S S E R


